
2023 Sea-Doo GTI 130 IN STORE NOW 

$17,482 Ex Gov't Charge*

Category: New
Kilometres: 0 kms
Colour: Reef Blue
Transmission: Jet
Body: Jet Ski - Seadoo
Drive Type:
Fuel Type: Petrol
Engine: Litres
Reg Plate: Unregistered
Cylinders:
Stock #: 2023 GTI130



VIN: 

Dealer: Canam Taranaki
Address: 337 Broadway, Stratford 4332
Phone: 06 882 3014

Dealer Comments

$1,500 Cash Rebate with a purchase of selected Sea-Doo units
Note - the listed price includes the $1,500 Cash Rebate. Finance offer applies to the normal retail price and is
subject to credit approval.

DESCRIPTION
Transmission Details: Jet
Engine Details: 1630cc Rotax HO ACE
Fuel Capacity: 60 litres
Number of Riders: 1-3
Hull type: GTI (Nimble and Forgiving)
Hull Material: Polytec
Rotax Engine Model: 1630 ACE
Horsepower: 130
Stroke: 4
Air Intake: Naturally Aspirated
Intelligent Brake & Reverse (iBR): Yes
Variable Trim System (VTS): No

LARGE SWIM PLATFORM (NEW)
The swim platform is now flatter, stable and comfortable and it is ideal for boarding, lounging and prepping for tow
sports.

FRONT STORAGE (NEW)
The largest storage space in its category** ( 152 L) lets you store plenty of gear.

REAR CARGO LINQ SYSTEM (NEW)
Extra rear storage is now possible with the secure Quick-Attach LINQ System. It allows to easily snap a fuel caddy,
a bag, a cooler and more, to the back of your watercraft using two convenient, integrated attachment points.

WATERTIGHT PHONE BOX (NEW)
A watertight compartment with integrated USB port allowing your devices, including phones or action cameras, to
stay charged and ready to go-snug in an impact absorbing, watertight cradle *USB Port available as an accessory.

CLOSED-LOOP COOLING SYSTEM
This technology prevents corrosive saltwater and damaging debris from entering the engine, for increased
reliability and peace of mind.

HANDLEGRIPS WITH PALM REST
Designed and profiled to deliver a much firmer grip with less effort, allowing you greater control and comfort on
longer rides, minus the hand fatigue.

INTELLIGENT THROTTLE CONTROL (iTC)
Choose how you want your power delivered thanks to different riding modes such as Touring, Sport, and ECO -
available through your watercraft digital information centre.

Trailers available to suit from $3,000 incl ORC.



* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.



Features and Specifications

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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